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‘ 'TR0XH EVER LOVELY SINCE THE JSxtmordtiMrfy Narrative of PeFeoind Ad- and Morrill was cart ai q bia countrymen tu
WORLD BBC AN." venture—A White Man Living. for 17 be somewhere nsaêdiim, aed that the contirf.

. years among ' the Aborigines of Ana- Bally advancing wave of colonization had at * 
trails- • ' last rolled up to hi* neighborhood. There
Ad expedition started from the colony of was a twofojd 'difficnliy in reaching the set- 

Soifth Australia, in 1850, to penetrate the tiers, however ; for not only were the tribes 
interior and ascertain the fate of Burke and Re lived with unwilling that he should leave,

,__ but he could hardly venture any distance
Wills, the distinguished Australian travelers. away without falling among natives unfriend- 
An account of this expedition was lately pul? |y t0 the tribe be was identified with, and 
liahed by William Wertgartb, in s volume thus endangering bis life. Afier some time 
entitled Tracks of McKinley and Others across he transferred his residence to a frient ly
Australia. A chapter of this book contains tr‘be;. liT*"g 1^™»» TJ*0."1 
a strange and deeply interesting account ol and.the B“r<J®k,D;. .”ea 8®e”e ,0.haTe »«■ 
one James Morrill, who, just six months after ®n the outlook nearly a ear with bn mbe,
Meitinle/s party had partaken of Messrs. wh/VV \!l r , Tg ? ,eed*nK 
Uarvéy and Homer’s hospitality on the Bowen and dr.nk.og at the Burdekm, and awhile 
river, suddenly presented himself to two man with a whip attending .hem. Soon utter- 
shepherds at an outpost of the same station warda ,female8 described some sheep as
which had given the explorers so hearty a an,a"» lo“8*ra88' a ebort d'8tance t0 11,8
reception. A more striking story of adven- 80Qlh-.°88 f.,bhem be 'nd“ees t0, 7
ture it would be difficult to find in the entire the 0
history of Australian colonization, rich though fur'b8r- fear'!,K «» bo murdered hy the wh its; 
that history is in novel experience and dra- and ««rnestly advising Morn 1 too, by a,1 
matic positions. The facte of the case are I means, to avoid the wicked intruders. foe 

thus told by Mr. Westganh :
Quite naked, and of a reddish yellow hoe, 

he was seen to be no aboriginal native. On
the shepherds seizing their fire-arms under a I y Petroleum,
sense of possible danggr, he called ont in Few have any idea of the immensity ol the 
English, although speaking with difficulty, Petroleum trade. The Philadelphia Press, 
that he was their countryman. He then in- speaking on the rapid extent to which this 
formed them that he had lived for 17 years business has increased in the United States 
with the aborigines in the neighborhood, being within a few years past, says 
the sole survivor of the crew and passengers 
of a ship that bad been wrecked as far back 
as the year 1846 upon a reef of the adjacent 
coast. He had been wandering over the 
country about Mount Elliott, a lofty hill 
above 4 000 feet in height, near the mouth of 
the Burdekin, and he mast have been but a 
short way to the east of McKinlay’s party, 
as they passed down the river. His name 
was James Morrill, and he w*s born near 
Maldon, in Essex, England, and had been a 
seaman of the wrecked vessel, the Peruvian 
He was supplied with clothes by his new 
friends, and after a short interval taken to 
Port Denison, where a subscription was 
made on his behalf, and where both himself 
aod his narrative were the subject of very 
general interest.

Tne captain of the Peravian had warned 
the • watch against “ broken water,” that
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mercial traffic of .tit* United States been 
♦ ’ carried eh; a power of endnraoce astonishing 

to Ibokete on has iHfen shown by every' sec
tion of the community whose interests are 

morqspr less afleoted by the war,
To^speak of the future is a very different 

task t« commenting on past events." How 
jjr red to ns all since last we addressed out utterly obscure to oar limited perception are 

icadet's ! A few short hoars have passed and the coming events which at this time next 
no gtirrirrg OT aMriling events have taken year the pen will glibly chronicle as historic 
place in the interval, but another step on 
the ladder pf time has been commenced. The 
good old year of 1863 is now numbered with 
the past. A well known friend has ceased to;
be, and we have all to enter upon afresh Jeaire of everyaensible man. (Jan we hope 
year, in the same state of uncertainty as to to speak hereafter of the year 1864 as one 
what may be its joys and pleasures, what which, beginning with rumors of war and 
its cares and trials. In ourpWn city tBepast^ threatened raptures in every port of the 
year, although not by any means a brilliant’ w#rl‘d;ahded peaceably for oar own country Î 
period in oar history, has oot been unevent- ' 
fol. Oar progress has net been marked by 
any very rapid stride?, bat upon the whole it 
cannot be regarded as nsatisfactory. Does

.Editor Bmish Colonist :—Sm, one of 
the moot difficult tasks to perform, is to give 
a fair and trothful representation of 
country. Heeve the deed of great caution 
and disoretioa on the part of those who uo- 
lietiake such a 6tsk; for if there» is any one 
act of guilt,-merit deep dyed, and cruel than 
another, it is that of falsehood or deceit, par
ticularly io the matter alluded to. Wbe 
can bom np the'.‘manifold miseries that ensue 
from persons -being ‘deceived into the aban
donment of a quiet and comfortable borne, 
for I be discomforts and hardships qf a, new 
and strange lasd, where, all is different from 
what they inferred and firmly believed, from 
the accounts thiht they had received previous 
to their emigration. Dr. Waylaod.’in one of 
bis ad mi rable-'ihscoarses on veracity, defines 
falsehood as a deception of the mind, either 
by word, gesture, or io any conceivable 
way ; aod the guilt of the falsehood lies 
with the party who caused or permits the 
deception. Now, can it be denied that upon 
the principle here stated, many misrepresen
tations have been given of these Western 
Colonies, not bjf stating what is not true, 
but by not stating what is true. That 
the, Odony - rf Biitish Columbia is 
vastly • rifi4 col (l and other mirv
minerals, ttfetwoéèds no farther pfodf than 
has already.: been manifested ; but who, 'in 
writing the country’s praise, has been frank 
enough to state what each dollar taken from 
the mines has cost, or that poor man’s dig
gings are not to be found in Cariboo ? And 
in regard to Vancouver Island, perhaps neither 
the climate nor the fertility of the soil have 
been overrated, but have the •* rock and 
swamp” been fully represented ? And is it 
not fair that the system of “ land jobbing” 
that has prevailed in the colony since its first 
government bv the Hudson Bay Company 
should be truthfully set forth to the honest 
man who may contemplate leaving a British 
Colony, where land is good and cheap, and 
the title unequivocal, for this country, where 
good land is very scarce, and held at far 
higher rates, than; it is id the Eastern Prov
inces.

The most common, and I am sorry to say 
the most effectual species of deception has 
been the inducements held out by way of 
wages, to toed of brain and musele, whilst 
equal faithfulness has not been manifested in 
regard to expense of living ; that, in fact, 
the highest wages given in the City of Vic
toria will oo more than comfortably support 
a single man ; there are of course a few ex
ceptions io this rule ; but a man with a 
family who are not each able to earn their 
own living, stands but a poor chance in this 
city, unless he bas something more than 
stength of body and mind to depend upon 

Again, a free, British-bo-n subject, coming 
from a British Colony, expects to find bis 
claims to every position and rank in life 
equally respected with hie English brother ; 
it it were unquestionably so, 1 would have 
o i hesitation iu giving an affirmative reply 
to this oft repeated question, coming from 
my native Province, and from one high iu 
public life, that he may be well advised, be
fore he gives full credit to a rumor so preju
dicial to the-character and interests of a 
government professing to be free. I do not 
wish to be understood as desiring to defame, 
or say aught (o retard the healthful growth 
of these Pacific Colonies ; but 1 would merely 
have the darker, as well as the lighter shades 
given in the picture, believing that the whole 
truth, will more effectualfy. aud permanently 
settle the country, than by drawing an ex 
ci ed multitude here by misrepresentation, 
who will return in disgust, and cause -a 
reaction to the healthful growth ot the 
colonie».

That destiny hold» a high position for this 
eity and colony, I have *• faith without 
wavering.” but until it is ruled by men who 
are well skilled io Colonial Government, its 
political and social progress will be tardy ; 
yet, better far the slow and sure steps ol 
English conservatism, than the reckless and 
dangerous strides of democracy.
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How much, and y el bow little,has ooeur-
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m The Real Eitatk TaxbJ 
four days have elapsed siiil 
ceived notice that the real esd 
past year we~e due (arid d 
could not have been made 
than the intervening days bel 
and New Year) ret up to tbel 
last evening the Town Old 
close on $7000. It is gra 
that most of the large land-o 
worthy example, nnd prompt! 
eessments. One gentleman 
a large amount of properly! 
yesterday $800 to lhe city fad 
tax payers in general have I 
selves most forcibly in tuvd 
the Council in this matter, 
the factious and nnpatriotid 
has been pursued by lhe ol 
this Uty. It is Jiffi Mi'll io| 
motives cau have influenced 
adopting a Tine of conduct sd 
judicial to the best interests I 
city, which it should be llieij 
advance and protect. We I 
one opinion expressed by a! 
community, w ih reference t 
and groundless opposition sd 
maintained by them, — tha 
unqualified condemnation.

'facts. Who can'say whether the issue of 
the American struggle shall ere that period 
arrivés have been fold 7 To express a wish, 
that such shall be the case, is but to echo the

Fortunately for humanity, we cannot foresee. 
We baza oo reason tofdwell on the gloomy 
side of the picture. The same policy which 
has guided Eoglend safely through difficul
ties in many quarters up to this time, inay,

have.been prophesied of this year, is the 
millenium', bat rçe can hardly suppose 
that any prediction had ever fewer believers- 
Amongst the Asiatic Mahommedaos, how
ever, a very prevalent idea exists, grounded 
.upon a somewhat obscure prophecy of Sheik 
Housein—or Hassan, we know not which—

returns therefore, and Morrill goes on, pre
senting himself to the shepherds, as already 
related.

k
the end of the year find ns in»more pros
pérons condition than the commence men t ._ 
did> How*many differences of mpioionwili
this. simple question elicit- in it} »ua#er- 
very much depends Upon, the standard 
from which we take onr start jran^-hpon the 
point of view from whidh we regari|"oi*. po
sition; if we are to lake the appeamppe of the 
city as any criterion of the rise or fall in her 
prosperity, there coaid be little doubt that 
one and all would acknowledge the improve
ment. If we consider the price ol land and lots 
those who wished to settle down in their own 
houses in this colony, and those who seek a 
safe inve.-tment and not an exorbitant rate of 
interest for their money, will not say that we 
have retrograded. Many evil reports have 
been promulgated by these who expecting too 
much from the colony, came out in 1862, an 1 
returned in disgust to the old country, which 
they never ought to have left. 
Yet in spite Of these reports» 

population has increased, though 
the. very large area over which the town 
is spread, prevents us from noticing at first 
sight how much it is year by year spreadieg 
and improving. If we take into considera
tion the social comforts, we must all confess 
they have been greatly augmented.

.No material change has taken place io the 
administration of the government of the col
ony. The new G >vernor has not come with 
the new 'year. We have, however, seen a 
well deserved boner bestowed upon our pres
ent Governor. A new House ot Assembly

It has added materially to our national 
wealth, and has probably contributed more 
than any other scarce to swell our national 
commerce. American rock-oil is now ex
ported to almost every quarter of the gl*»be. 
Frorp the first ot January until the close of 
October, 1862, there were 5.195,481 gallons 
shipped from New York alone, 
same period this year New York has exported 
15,503,166 gallons ; Philadelphia, 4,268.244 
gallons ; Boston, 1.604,846 gallons ; Balti- 

* | more, 806 961 gallons, The i crease of the 
New York trade from over five to over fif
teen million gallons in a single year may tie 
taken as a fair average of the increased ship
ments of the other ports, and shows how ra 
pidly the traffic is beiog developed. Io round 
numbers, the total value of the exports from 
the ports above named, from January first,un- 

, , - , til the close of last month, will out fall abortdangerous symptom of the coral reef com, . , million, of dolUri so tbat hereafter
The vessel was wreeked during the night troleam j, fairi enlit,’d t0 rank among 
alter he watch had indeed detected the fatal £ gl ,ee ofth, c^ntry; and Pennsylvania, 
symptom ahead, but too late to be any which for the 
avail. Ihere was a considerable gale blow
ing ; the two boats were lost, and with them 
the first and second officers. The construc
tion of a ralt was the next resource. It was 
promptly made, launched and loaded with its 
living freight, but it broke away from the 
wreck before any adequate supplies of either 
provisions or water had been secured. There

that the English rule in India will succumb 
to that of the true believers in the present 
year, and that a vast empire under the im
mediate dispensation ot the Prophet will be 
established in Asia. So strong is the belief 
in thir theory amongst a people fanatic and 
superstitions beyond credibility, that it is 
mere than probable that the standard of 
rebellion’ will again be raised in the Eaa», 
bat not, we confidently trust, with any dan
gerous results to the British rule in India.

Looking nearer at home, have we any 
reason to look forward to a gloomy year? 
Day by day we notice new companies being 
formed for working mines and otherwise 
developing the resources of the country. 
Capital will be brought into use more and 
more every year as the business of the mines 
increase, and if the people of the two colonies 
are true to themselves, and the one to the 
other, the Government lending that neces
sary aid to developing the resources and fus 
tering the commercial Interests of the 
try, there is nothing to prevent our increase 
in trade and business of every description. 
Iu the coining year onr population, our wealth, 
our business, and our properties, must in
crease. Have we not then reason to wish one

Suspension of Huhnks-s.-I 
mas day there has been quit 
mercantile community, and fj 
appearance of things, one ma 
at least one half of the businJ

For the-

boliday making. To this ci 
tributed the dearth ol focal 
columns. There are Sevi 
heurly expected from Englij 
cisco and elsewhere, whose an 
healthy impetus to the trade 
tbe year ef grace 1864.

our Govbrnmbnt Taxes.—Tha 
notice that all returns undl 
Licensee Ameudineat Act ol 
handed into his office on on 
lost.; and owners of real eat 
tofal district, are required to 

! in accordance with the presl 
the first proximo.___________

Changed Hands.—Mr. Gfl 
baa disposed of his interest in 
of the Exchange Reading 
Hardy Gillard, who announce 

| will re-open after undergoing 
and improvements.

Amateur Theatricals.—I 
I by a notice appearing else* 
I first performance of this -as 
I nonneed to take place in 

Monday, the 11th mst.

past three years i as yielded 
almost two million barrels annually, accord
ing to the best estimates, may claim the largest 
share of credit for bavine swelled the com
merce in this article to its present dimen
sions.

It has never been a secret that rock-oil, or 
Barbadoes tar, as it is sometimes called, is 

...... , , indigenous, if we may use the term, to very
had been foarteen of a crew, and seven pass- m cou’tries, including the British West 
engers, and for 42 days these mtserable créa- Indi' whieh Pbl|.delphia has, nevertheless, 
lures were drifted to and fro, until at length auppligd witb 22,682 gallons thus far this 
the raft, with a small remnant of survivors, But it would seem tbat the Penn-yl,
was cast ashote on the north side of Ç»pe vania aod 0anada wel|, have a mouopo.y of 
Cleveland. They had prolonged their lives ,he mûrket3 of the WirM, whatever r»e the 
mamly by ca ob.ng three sharks part of a , ,dUge. Io the Antwerp, Uvatpool aod Ham - 
eë‘on that followed the raft for the sake of b ma,ket repurts, and me case is the same 

the dead bodies that were at inte,vala com- witb a huDdre5 other European cities and 
mittea to the waters. ... ,. towns, the price of “ Feunsylvaoia crude,”

Ashore at lastv they were for at. me uodts- lnd .« Pennsylvania refined,” is a standard 
tnrbed, and snbs.ated on'sl.ell fish ; but after tatioo. Whether it will always be thus, 
a fortnight they were discovered by the ab. - canQOl I(l lhe COnrse ol a few yeari 
rigtoes. They were by thts time reduced t8 „tber „ati „/ may beconie ou, nvala io tbe 
four-the eaptam and bis wife, Morrill, and a productioD of pe(roleum. Afready we hear 
boy. The natives, after gratifying an intense [bat a distri(ft ha8 bcen discovered in Rus- 
eunosity by exammmg al of them, frorn head sia of aimi|ar formation to that of .he oil-pro
to foot, behaved kindly after their rongh fash- duci |0„ of Penn8y,vania, and other 
^on and took them to the great tribal camp »f A6merica and a late Paris letter
in the neighborhood, where they again nn- 8tattf8 ,hat Col. Gowan, made famous by 
der went a thorough examina ion their white clearing lhe barbor of Sebastopol ofihesnnk- 
ss.ns causing a genera} astonishment, and en warBVessele, has obtained a grant of fifty 
iiispiiing some with such terror that they at | tboU8and anres’ from the Rnssian^overnmeot, 
first ran a ay. For some time the neigh I which he is about to u prospect ’ for oil, being 
boring blacks were arriving m streams to 1 en route for this country to obtain thi 
gratify their common curiosity, but no v.o- uece83ary macbinery. Agaiu. we are Inform- 
lenœ was used, nor was insult ever offered to ed that rmineral oif hag Vn discovers at 
the female. Meantime the poor outcasts were G a thriviog part ot Canada East, where 
at first supplied w. h food, and afterwards |U eKxigteDoe waTmdicated fully twenty years 
were shown how and where they eould find iu tbe geological reports of tbat Morion, 
roots and other edibles for themselves Ex- fhe we|| i*aflo:iBg on^, and lhe oil •' of a 
posnre and privation caused mach suffering, pafe greenish brown color, and, even in it. 
especially when their clothing, gradua ly t.li ^aUa8 8taIe_ le88 offen8ive thar, ’ei,me of the 

The city of San Salvador has been subject mg to pieces, had disappeared and left them I regned 0ji 0f Enoiskillen."’ But notwitb- 
ed to a siege of 28 days duration. Tnere entirely naked. The poor wife, the ouly fe- I glarldiB„ lbtige d,8C0Verie*, and others that 
was a learful destruction of life aod property, male ol tbe party, contrived to retain 4o the we caonot oow reca|| to mind, we do not 
Barrios fled with the small residue of bis last a few scraps of covering. Severe rheum- mucb fear tbat 0ar commerce in petroleum 
army, and Carers’* forces subsequeolly en- atism attacked them all, and_tq l.tile more I wi||^Ter 8Uffer from foreign competition If 
tered the oily. To pay bis soldiers during than two years, Morrill tsund himself the ,be lrade abou|d ever fall off, it will only tie 
the siege, Barrios made some heavy forced »oJe survivor. The captain had died before wben tbe wej|a baVe become exhausted ; aod, 
loans o. goods and liquors, with which he paid “is wile, and she, thus desolate and forsaken, bom tbe enormously increased yield of, the 
his officers and soldiers a portion of their pay, survived him but four days. Morrill had a. gt it jg gaje l0 j0fer ,bat tbe possibility 
which they again sold to procure their daily slron8 t/tt®e and 0 go°d, constitutiou, and aUu.b a regQit fe yet very remote.
rations. The foreign officers in the service survived the trying ordeal ef his new mode | ---------------------
of Barrios have narrowly escaped death, and of ... ... . I To Ladies Only.—To those of our lady
have been delivered to the minister - fforeign His narrative of his life among the natives reudera wbo are happy in the possession - f 
po era at Guatemala. A provisional gov- 18 1Dlerf5'm*, Q t*8 secount of native man- on6 0f Grover & Baker’s machines, it is r.o 
ernment has been organised, under Don tiers and habits.. He forms a vary low ati- I r()t tbal lbe bsautifol embroidery now all 
Fra .cisco Duenas, who has been President mi4t® 81 lhelr q“»‘“te8. ,*» they are cruel and (h fa is as we|| and ag ea,iiy dene upon 
before. treacherous, even to each other of the same ., ag pleioe8l 6ew,„g. Our object .8 to

In Honduras, the Provisional Presidency of trlbe- There is, be says, a sort of par- I ;nform ,bose who are not the happy posses- 
the Senator Jose Mana Medina i»said to be tmanshtp of pnrate friends and private foes | gurs of 0Qe of these invaluable inventions, 
firmly established. in each tribe. Some individuals are | t at this is really the c»tse. There are ether

At Nicaragua, the government apprehend sionally the victims of these enmities, bnt Qod uvjing machines, bot this, liy its mar- 
a new invasion by Maximo Jerez and his fid- many more are preserved by the watchful- I “0lious properties, combines tlie faculties of 
lower* oee» of frteuds. He himself ^ had both bo(h gewi„g alld embroidering, and as ilia

An official com man* cation in the Gazeta triends and enemies, and would have fallen t^e onjy one jn the market that doe*, oe lady
de Nicaratiua ol October 14th, states that on many an occasion by the hands of the t0 purchase a sewing machine, ih these
the next crop of cotton in the department of latter, but for the vigilance of tbe former, da-a will hesitate which to select, when tbe 
t-hinaudeija, is calculated to amount to 25,- woo threatened tbe direst vengeance m case jmponallt |acl we have stated is bronght to 
5Ô6 arr< bas, or about 6 300 c.w . ,DJury happened t0 him. He confirms | her notice# r h. Adame, Pioneer flat store,

The amouementH for the construction of tne now perfectly authenticated cannibalism i yafcea 8treet, agent for'Victoria.
the ctdiI through Nicuaofua, are being euer- *he Australian natives. He brightens tbe ------------------------------
getically pushed forwa.d dark picture a little by elating that they will Fruit Coiffures.—It is mentioned by Mrs

panama. not kill their fellow men merely for the sake Hannah X ore, that in her time it was the
Tne Spanish flag shi,», the steum frigate of eating them. In eating their friends or fa8bi0n for ladiee to ornament their bate not 

Resoiucion, arrived in the bay uf Panama on after death, there seems some vague only with flowers but fruit : sod Garrick, to
the 17tb ult„ on her return home The bal notion of appropriating >et something of th^ ridicule this fashion, had a bat made for a 
ance of the squadron sailed fo Callao. virtues ol the deceased ; all at least that the scene in a comedy, with turnips and carrots

The British brig Guiding Star. Captain grasping appropriator death has left them. by way of ornament. We are coming to 
Stuart, which- sailed Iron» Aspiuwall about *• remarkable tbat he scarcely ever | that again.
«he 20th ol October, tor Miuatillau, struck heard reports of hts countrymen, many ol. M . , « lkw,
ihe Sardnseta B.ok. en the third day out, and whom must have traversed the country at no Absnhce of Mind—A 
was abandoned on the -following morning. Fery great distance from tbe scene of bis herself ub« 
The captain, hi* wife, and cliche crew bnt protracted wandertngs, not a few having from ’“?'*#.d of,^f«s.difshlwera 
three, who w-nt to tea m a small boat, were ***»« l'™« been murdered, or killed iu m,,take til1 tbe c,wk *elted ,f *he w*,e
,aVed__S F. Alta " ' hostile attacks. I’hte circumstance is to be j ,lnSle- _____________ _________

5j««8 r.r.rïrr’A^’’ jSur-5SKtss d~
aeqosmtance 1* aceoatmiied to repeat the them ; and partly from tbe mutual hostili y, ___—-------------------------
saying of a distingui-bvd mao, "It you would ; or at ie»*t tne alien feel jog generally prevut- Rich men have commonly more need to be 
avoul growing old, ana ciute wt-.h the young, ent between the varions tribes, which greatly taught eontentment than tbe p»ior, because 
assigning as a re*<»u that th ■ old are so apt restricted any intercourse, aod prevented the 1 all men’s expectations grow fester then their
? twerease then owi end each oiiiei’n mfirmt- j ^pread of news, however wonderful. At fortunes. ___________

tie* by talking them over ; while the cbeetful-, |eugili, however, reports meet his ear which _ “ Nathin* U

Tde.6 .* sense X. wiwWnthe rnlJ thus ,o suffer without enmple,-fog.

*U igestsd ’

coun-

haa come into office daring the year, but of 
tnera we can only soy at presçot that in ad
dition to passing some few giod measures, 
they have cut themselves out plenty of work 
for tbe present year; may they persevere and 
get well th rongh with it.

Tbe increasing business in our law courts 
and the de'sys in getting cases tried, have 
for some time past been bringiag our present Plagiarism.-SucH of onr readers as 
»ji®U into disrepute. The last half of the have chanced to glance over the Chron-
ye,r has sebn the business carried on by one "U. °f y«8‘erday morning will no doubt have 
jud^e andone official who “acts” in more caps- “'*«‘>‘«d UP0U 8n headed - EmanciHa- 
Citiesthan we have space toenomerate, already tion," indited by the Bombantes who does the 
we see signs of an improvement in prospect light artillery of that journal. There is noth- 
Bills are to be introduced to provide for the *»g worthy of note in the effunon in question, 
more speedy hearing of cases in which the except in its cool impudence. Waste uotonly
amount in dispute is of small value, and we charged with espousing the opposite side to 

, . : . . a , . . j r s.u^ that which oar readers are aware we upueld,
think it probable that before the end of tbe bu^ lbe wrjler bag the assurance, alter wait-
year, there will be an efficient staff to ad- jng to see which way the tide was turning, 
minister the law promptly to all classes. An net only to borrow tbe ideas expressed bv u? 
old prophecy has said that the present year on the subject, but tock,tne them io almost

v , , ______ . the same languaae. W# do not object to be
is to be one of change aod stra ge , eopjedi bul mast have credit for our tuition.
it will odt be surprising if we see considéra- ---------- i-------------------
bio change amongst tbe legal dignitaries of The Bervioes of Rebel Women.
the colony. A noticeable feature in the latter The serv.ee* of the Un.on women of the 

, / , , ,.AWln, North hate been ate*dy, pairmuc, and »elf-
part of the past year, has been t a p sacrificing, from the commencement of the 
to destroy the existence of onr corporation War. They have doue au immense amount 
sod the orelit of our city, and in a combined of work without pay or reward. The Nurtt- 
nttack of self-styled conservatives aud ultra ^ern Fair, which reahsed over «60 000, 
* . , . .. , wae the work of the Union ladie* ot Chicago
liberals has been wilnessad a _ P The rebel women, however, have been equally
to excite a feeling holtile tooar municipality; conspicmu*. f be army correspondent of 
but we are happy to find that the Mayor and the Chicago Journal says on this subject :— 
Council have withstood .be attack bravely, I shall never be done admiring the patriot- 
and have proved themselves fully worthy of i® faith and undving devotion of tn-lo,al 

y ... , .... women of the land, but I must tell vou that
the confidence placed to them by the electors. ^ rebel wome„ 0, lhe Soutb afB w,;„by, m
and the attempt ot onr misguided contempn- everything hut a sacred cause, of tbeir North- 
rary to interpret the judgment of the Chief ern sister*. There is nothing they will not 
Jnstiee oo the rule for a prohibition, into an surrender witb a smile ; the gemmed ring, the

, . _ .._. . . , diamond bracelet, tbe rich wardrobe. I'hevextinction of the corpora tug , cut up the rich carpet* for soldier*’ id tUxet*, 
not had the effect of weakening the audio- witbout a sigh ; they take the fine linen from 
rity of tbe Mayor and Council one iota. Tbe theiV person- for the bandages.
**11,11 circle of malcontents who desire to 
have a municipality without any tixe<, aod 
which represent* something lise the propor
tion of six to forty-seven, have not been able, 
although bringing no little talent t ■ bear 

their view of tbe question, to con-

another a Happy New Year ? That tbe 
comforts, the riches, aod the pleasure* of the 

t jjew year may tall thick and heavy upon 
bur readers, and their care* and toil* be 
light, is onr greeting for the New Year.

M
Liter art Institute.— \ 

tbat there is a movement on 1 
in onr city a first class Lite 
which shall amongst other n 
the following objects : 1st. A 
to be supplied with leading i 
periodicals. 2d. A Library i 
Fary and scientific work*.. 3 
Tbe need of snob an in.-tilutic 
felt, and if carried out on ^ 
liberal principles, its hfleet 
intellectual and moral charac

’
:
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CENTRAL AMERICA inanity, especially of ibe yoti 

would very soon be apparat 
tempts have already been ma 

^similar institutions, bnt havi 
causes heretofore resulted i 
are sure however, from tbe b 
and position of the gentlemei 
the initiative in the present 
whose names we have seen a 
qu'iMtion to the Mayor lo èu 
log on the subject, that th 
Won Id not have Oeen given u 
of us utility, and that they are 
to carry it onward to ,a sueeej 
would suggest to lbe Cliaoibi 

Board Of Brokers, i

<L

i

and thé 
givioii their aid to tins more 
in a qaeasore a kindred iustij 
own. It is usual in cities o|‘ 
portance to have at least a re 
nected with such bodies, an< 
by judiciously combining thj 
suitable building might be 
would afford ample accbmmc 
public commetcial ard literal 
prove both an ornament and’ 
City. We hope that at the 
which is contemplated by tin 
the Literary Institute, the *ua 
throw out may be taken op] 
gentlemen who are luleresiin 
the muiomeuvand its practi; 
torily tested.

\A

When tour hundred of Longer reel’s men 
came up to Nashville, prisoners of war. a .oui 
tbe roughest, dirtiest, wildest fellows the sun 
ever shuue upon, and a flight ol stairs in the 
buildii g they occupied fell, killinit aod 
wounding a large number of them, you should 
have seen the fair young lraiue**«* come 
forth from the o.d aristocratic in nsion-, 
bearing restorative* aod delicacies ill i eir 
hand*, mingling in the dingy crowd, wiping 
away tbe blood with their white bandber- 
cniefa. aud uttering words of cheer ; smmla 
have seen them doing this, with hundred* oi 
Union soldiers all around, and smiling beck 
upon the rough blackguards of reliefs as they 
left. But in all there was a defiant air 
pride iu their humanity, strange to see 
truth they carried it off grandly.

And almost all those girls were in mourn
ing for dead rebels, brother*.', over*, riend*, 
whom these earns girls bad sneered into 
treason aud driven into rebel,i .a, aod billow
ed all the South with their graves, and th» 
least they could do was to wear bfajk for 
them, and flaunt biaok root tbe win do w- 
bliuds. Clothed be their souts in sackcloth ! 
I said they were worthy of i-beir sisters ai 
the North, in all but a righteous cause ; bo 
I said wrong. There is a bitterness then- 

war are glimpses of the Pythoness, that make 
j you shrink from them. But they «re tearful - 
. ly io Oarueet ; they are a I most grand in self 

sacrifice. O ! that they were true and loving 
daughters of the old flag.

I

upon
vioce good citizens that they ought not to 
pay any municipal taxes.

Passing from our own affairs to those of 
the nation at large, it i* a matter of coo 
gratulation that England, during the past 
year, in spite of rumors of war. in spite of 
iroo-olads, iu spite of Russia and Poland, 
and many other troubles and stumhliog 
blocks in the way of peace, ha* managed to 
■leer.dear ot war witb ah civilised nations ; 
and with the fearful example before her io 
the desperate conflict raging amongst our 
neighbors, all right thinking Englishmen 
must rejoice that this is tire oasa. When the 
year 1863 eemmeoeed, how great, were the 
hopes and expectations that it would »ee She 
termination of the American War. How 
painful tbe result ; the miseries of civil 
hare distracted great portions of tbat great 
coun t/ and yet with what a marvelous rag 
plarity a iler great difficulties, hss the eom-

v

Coll bob or St. L»vis.—' 
the utteotieu ot our readers to 
ofjhe new college of St. L 
tbe Oblate Fathers have recen 
oar city.’ Tbe selml which 
dueled for upwards of • yet 
street assures us of the *uo 
attend their new establish a 
given to uuderstaud the ootle| 
oa Thursday, the 17th font.

r, ada
»

Aumtal of tms Pacii 
«earner Pacific. Oapt. Bo 
Baquimull yesterday at al 
Atom Sou Francisco, whieh 
the 30th ultimo. The Paoi 
ores* the bar of the Cole 

r^joeequently came oa with 
tbe usual quantity 

pNly large mail.
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